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To whom it may concern, 

I am writing in reference to the proposed new Part 37 (6/15/10 Federal Register). I find 
the expansion of requirements far beyond that in the original security orders. The additional 
requirements create additional burdens with little, if any, improvement in security. 

The two items I find most unnecessary are those in 37.25(a)(6) and 37.41 (a)(2). Adding 
the need for a credit history check to the background checks for individuals to receive approval 
for une'scorted access to category 1or2:mateiialsls· ari'addftional>burden''l11d,wquJd,:J'I9t change 
theapp:roval s_tatus for:anyO'iie ~individuaL' A bad cr~dlt hist;Qry d.QQl& fi6td~fl:ne (an4,ndivi.Oml},:a~ 

not trustworthy and reliable anti will 'TIot-cause'anyone to be.deiiied: tmescorted' ac-ce~s..'rfJ1rther, a 
good credit history doesnof define '~m individual' as trustworthy. ,,!nd reliableand-willuo/i:9ause 
anyone to be approved for unescorted access. This:proposedparameter wicl1pot be use~ for any 
useful means of evaluation and will just be a burden on licensees. Good people with a bad credit 
history will still be approved and not good people with a good credit history will still be denied. 
The proposal for a credit history check should be deleted. 

The requirement of 37.41 (a)(2) is an exercise that is a waste ohime and manpower. 
There are a lot of licensees with license autherizations that exceed category 2 quantities that will 
never aggregate the material to category 2 quantities. One of the reasons (and a big one) is to 
avoid the increased security requirements. There are medical facilities that have more than one 
HDR unit but the units are in different buildings, often several miles apart.. They would never 
want to bring them to the same security zone. Also, there are many :licensees that hi1ve one HD,R 
unit and are authorized forinanual brachytherapy which together can exceed, category2, 
quantities. Manual brachytherapy sources are· stored separately from the HDRunirand;there<: 
would be rio 'good' reason: t6 bring them:together.'It would'b~'bf)10value-ror these.facili~ies-to.: 
develop"asecurity prc)giam:~ if,would never be'"implenieIitetr:o, Why sperI;d ~the: assets i1amrepar~ 

for an ev~~~ahty"that w~l'ne.v~~,.6CCuf?";~his.~~~o.:sedreqU~:~fi;~~; ~~~~:~,":~e,:~~e~~d;t:~:~:~~,::: 
.. :: ....... ;. :-...
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I l10pe these comnlents will be duly considered. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

£J~~~.A-
David Close, CHP
 
Consultant
 


